1 Introduction 2 Slender wild oat (Avena barbata) has been the subject of many ecological studies, as an 3 example of a plant species studied for adaptation and acclimation to changing 4 environment. It is highly abundant in grasslands throughout the world and is well adapted 5 to a range of ecological conditions, encompassing arid sites with shallow soils to wet 6 sites with deep soil. It is a wild relative of the cultivated oat (Avena sativa), and as such, 7 it constitutes a source of alleles that could be used for improvement of this crop and other 8 related crop species. 9
A. barbata originated from the Mediterranean basin, probably Spain, and has since 10 been a successful invader in areas with a Mediterranean climate. In California, it is an 11 exotic grass that was introduced about 200 years ago (Allard 1996) . Hawkes et al. 12 showed that A. barbata increases the gross nitrification rate in the rhizosphere (Hawkes et 13 al. 2005 ). The increased nitrate availability in the rhizosphere is beneficial to the plants, 14 and it is also more accessible to A. barbata compared to competing plants. 15 Slender wild oat has been the subject of studies investigating the genetic basis for 16 adaptation in contrasting environments. Allard et al. characterized two ecotypes of A. 17 barbata, specific to mesic (wet) and xeric (dry) environments, in California (Allard et al. 18 1972) . Using allozyme electrophoresis, they demonstrated that the individuals of xeric 19 and mesic population were monomorphic for a balanced opposite set of five alleles at 20 specific loci. Populations in intermediate habitats were usually polymorphic at all five 21 loci. Latta et al. suggested that adaptive evolutionary change is actively occurring in the 22 present in A. barbata (Latta 2009 ; Latta and Gardner 2009). 23 Climate change is likely to alter future precipitation in California (Cayan et al. 2008 ; 24 Hayhoe et al. 2004 ). However, these changes are difficult to predict with some studies 25 predicting small decline in winter precipitation (Hayhoe et al. 2004 ) while other 26 projections show small increases depending on the greenhouse gas emission scenarios 27 and global climate model used (Cayan et al. 2008) . Drought events occurring during the 28 growing season can lead to sharp decline in carbon assimilation in A. barbata (St Clair et 29 al. 2009b ). Investigating the effect of climate change on plant gene expression may bring 30 new mechanistic information regarding acclimation and potential adaptation to new 31 climatic conditions (Leakey 2009 ; Leakey et al. 2009; Thayer et al. 2008 ). In particular, 32 genes expressed in the leaves and/or roots that are important for acclimation of grasses to 33 changing water availability may be uncovered. However the lack of genomic data for A. 34 barbata has been a hurdle for such studies. 35 Avena barbata belong to the Pooideae subfamily of the grass family (Poaceae). 36 Species of this subfamily usually have large and complex genomes, and so far the 37 genome of Brachypodium distachyon is the only fully sequenced example (Vogel et al. 38 2010) . A. barbata is a fully diploidized tetraploid with a large and complex genome. The 39 genome size of tetraploid species from the genus Avena such as A. barbata has been 40 estimated at 9,500 Mbp, which is more than 20 times that of the rice genome (Bennett 41 and Smith 1976; Matsumoto et al. 2005) . While whole genome sequencing would require 42 substantial resources, sequencing of the transcriptome is a more attainable goal. The 43 sequencing of ESTs libraries from different plant tissues has been used as an effective 44 method for gene discovery, identification of new molecular markers, and generation of 45 sequence data for analysis of transcripts profiles. The sequencing has traditionally been 46 carried out using the Sanger method, but the development of a new method such as 454-Page 5 of 27 1 pyrosequencing (Margulies et al. 2005 ) offers an alternative method that is cost effective 2 and allows deeper sampling of the transcriptome. 3
In this study, we discuss the analysis of sequenced cDNA libraries from leaves and 4 roots of A. barbata grown under conditions of varying water availability. The objectives 5 of this EST sequencing project were to generate a large amount of cDNA sequence data 6 that would constitute a strong basis for transcriptomic studies in A. barbata, and to 7 identify the genes differentially expressed in A. barbata leaves under changing rainfall 8 patterns. For this purpose, we collected samples from roots, and leaves from soil-grown 9 plants. For two libraries, one from root and one from leaf, samples from different rainfall 10 and nitrogen-addition treatments were included to capture a wide range of transcripts. 25 Features of the ESTs generated using Sanger sequencing and 454 26 In an effort to generate sequence data for A. barbata, cDNA libraries were generated 27 from leaf and root tissues of plants grown under varying soil moisture content. For each 28 of the four RNA samples, two cDNA libraries were constructed, one with small insert (<2 29 kb) and one with large inserts (>2 kb). Using the Sanger method, 3,072 clones were 30 sequenced for each leaf library, and 6,912 clones were sequenced for each root library 31 (Table 1) . Paired-end transcript sequencing was performed to systematically identify 32 genes of interest. The sequencing success was on average 85%, and the mean length for 33 the reads was 666 bp. In total, 64,512 ESTs were sequenced by the Sanger method, and 34 54,242 were good-quality ESTs that could subsequently be used for clustering. The 35 percentage of redundancy (number of ESTs in cluster consensus divided by the total 36 number of ESTs) for each library varied between 56.2% and 85.6%. 37 Two additional cDNA libraries were constructed from the same leaf RNA samples 38 collected at ambient and high rainfall ( (Table 2) . Two consensus sequences were 3 represented by more than 10,000 ESTs and showed similarity to a fructose 1, 6 4 bisphosphate aldolase (10,255 ESTs) and rubisco activase (10,180 ESTs). 5 Out of the 191,340 consensus sequences assembled, 183,800 (96.1% of all consensus 6 sequences) included at least one EST from 454, while the remaining consensuses (3.9%) 7 were solely derived from Sanger sequencing. Some of these sequences originate from 8 libraries that were not sequenced by 454 and therefore may represent transcripts absent 9 from the leaf libraries. Interestingly, similar analysis carried out on the leaf libraries 10 sequenced by both methods indicated that some consensus sequences were built with 11 ESTs solely sequenced by the Sanger method. A total of 1,293 final consensus sequences 12 were exclusively based on Sanger reads and were not built using 454 reads, even though 13 they originated from libraries sequenced by both methods. Of these consensuses, 1,076 14 were singlet and 217 were supported by at least two Sanger reads. Although the 15 percentage of consensus without ESTs from 454 was small (less than 1% of all 16 sequences), this indicates that sequencing methods may have bias and that using a 17 combination of sequencing method may be necessary to get all transcripts sequenced. 18 19 Microsatellites analysis 20 All cluster consensus sequences were searched for simple sequence repeats (SSRs) using 21 the misa PERL script (Thiel et al. 2003) . Among the 191,340 sequences examined, a total 22 of 8,319 cDNA contained at least one SSR (Table 3) . Analysis conducted on samples-23 specific libraries showed that the percentage of sequences containing at least one SSR 24 was on average lower for hybrid libraries (3%) compared to Sanger-only libraries 25 (16.2%) (Chi-square test, p=0.01). This is due to the longer reads obtained from Sanger 26 sequencing, which are more likely to contain SSRs. 27 Among the SSRs identified from all consensus sequences, 4,017 (48.3%) were 28 trinucleotides, followed by 3,768 mononucleotides (45.3%) and 1,522 dinucleotides 29 (18.3%). A/T (3,334) was the most frequent repeat motif, followed by CCG/CGG 30 (1, 214) . The profile of SSRs was different depending on the sequencing method (Chi-31 square test, p=0.01). The number of mononucleotide SSRs identified tended to be higher 32 than the numbers of trinucleotide SSRs in the libraries sequenced by the Sanger method, 33 and lower in the libraries sequenced by both Sanger and 454. A similar profile of 34 microsatellites markers was found in barley ESTs with trinucleotides being the most 35 abundant (56%) type of repeat, followed by mononucleotides (19%) and dinucleotides 36 (18%) (Thiel et al. 2003) . 37 Since it has been reported that 454 shows reduced accuracy in homopolymer regions 38 (Margulies et al. 2005) , SSR analysis was conducted on the subset of consensus that was 39 based exclusively on Sanger reads (Table 3) (Wolpert et al. 1994) , were also one of the 22 five most abundant sequences for the leaf two libraries (Table 5) . 23 In the roots, two of the most abundant sequences showed similarity to 24 metallothioneins, which are small ubiquitous cysteine-rich proteins that can bind metals 25 and are involved in abiotic stress response. In addition, two other sequences, elongation 26 factor (EF) 1-alpha and EF2, show similarity to proteins that assist in the elongation of 27 the protein during translation (Andersen et al. 2003 ). Metallothionein and EF1-alpha 28 were also highly expressed in the maize roots, as shown by transcriptome analysis using 29 serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) (Poroyko et al. 2005 35 Gene ontology (GO) annotation 36 Sequences from the four cDNA libraries that were 120 bp or longer were translated using 37 Prot4ESTs (Wasmuth and Blaxter 2004) . The translated sequences were submitted to 38 InterProScan to identify signatures representing specific protein families or domains, and 39 to possibly infer biological functions for the protein queries. Gene ontology (GO) terms 40 were assigned to specific InterPro signatures, and these were used to classify the gene 41 products in functional GO categories and in plant GOSlim categories. 42 In the leaf-ambient rainfall library, 23,911 (25.8%) sequences were assigned an 43 InterPro signature, and from these, 17,866 (19.3%) were assigned at least one GO term. 44 Similar results were obtained for the leaf high-rainfall library; 21,616 (27.1%) sequences 45 were assigned an InterPro signature, with 16,473 (20.6%) having an assignment of at 46 least one GO term. Sequences with GO terms corresponding to biological processes fell Page 8 of 27 1 into 38 plant GOSlim classes, with most of the ESTs being dedicated to cellular and 2 metabolic processes (48.1%-48.4%; Figure 1 ). 3
In the root library, 7,824 (62.4%) sequences were assigned an InterPro signature, and 4 from these, 6,264 (49.9%) were assigned at least one GO term. Sequences with GO terms 5 corresponding to biological process fell into 36 plant GOSlim classes, with most of the 6 ESTs also being dedicated to cellular and metabolic processes (48.6%; Figure 2 ). 7 8 BLAT analysis 9 Using BLAT, consensus sequences from A. barbata were aligned against cDNA from 10 Brachypodium distachyon (32,255 transcripts sequences, including spliced variants, 11 downloaded from www.phytozome.net). For each library, 57% showed a significant hit 12 with a cDNA from Brachypodium (63,546 sequences for the ambient and 81,957 13 sequences for the high rainfall library). Amongst the sequences that did not have a 14 significant hit a large proportion were singlets supported only from 454 pyrosequencing 15 reads (80% for ambient rainfall and 86% for high rainfall library). Among the consensus 16 sequences that were supported by Sanger reads, 89% and 90% had a significant hit with 17 the Brachypodium cDNA, for low rain and high rain libraries, respectively. 18 19 Comparison of leaf transcriptome between ambient and high rainfall 20 The distribution of consensus sequences within each plant GOSlim category for 21 "biological process", "cellular component", and "molecular function" was compared 22
between the leaf ambient-rainfall and leaf high-rainfall libraries. Overall, the same 23 categories were represented, except that "extracellular space" and "cell-cell signaling" 24 were not represented in the leaf high-rainfall library ( Figure 1 ). Some categories of 25 biological processes were significantly over-represented (Chi-square, p<0.05) in the leaf 26 high-rainfall library compared to the leaf ambient-rainfall, such as "amino acid and 27 derivative metabolic process", "generation of precursor metabolites and energy", 28 "photosynthesis," and "response to stress. " 29 In each library, the number of ESTs from A. barbata that were associated with 30 each Brachypodium cDNA model was counted. A large proportion of the ESTs from 31 each library was associated with specific Brachypodium cDNA models, 85% for ambient 32 rainfall and 82% for high rainfall. Digital northern analysis identified 2,077 cDNA 33 models out of the 16,423 tested that were differentially expressed (p<0.01) between leaf 34 ambient and high rainfall libraries. After applying the Bonferroni correction, 126 35 differentially expressed sequences remained statistically significant, with 58 down-36 regulated and 68 up-regulated under high rainfall conditions. On average, the fold 37 difference in normalised EST abundance was 0.38 fold for down regulated and 5.8 for up 38 regulated genes. Using the R statistic test , which is less stringent than 39 the Bonferroni correction, 134 additional genes were found to be differentially expressed 40 (See Additional Files 1 and 2 for a list of up-and down-regulated genes). 41
The MapMan software was used to visualize the results from the digital northern 42 analysis (Thimm et al. 2004) . A mapping file was generated using a subset of cDNA 43 from Brachypodium, which is the closest relative with a fully sequenced genome. The 44 230 differentially expressed genes were mapped to 23 different functional bins, with 45 some genes mapped to 2 or more bins ( Figure 2 ). Photosynthesis is being affected by the 46 treatment, with 19 genes involved in the light reaction down-regulated under high 1 rainfall. The genes encoding for RuBisCO small subunit and RuBisCO activase were 2 down-regulated under high rainfall while the gene encoding for RuBisCO large subunit 3 was up-regulated. A total of 16 genes assigned to the stress bin were up-regulated under 4 high rainfall conditions. Distinct pathways were affected by the long-term changes in soil 5 water content. As part of the hormone signaling, only the genes involved in ethylene and 6 salicylic acid were affected. A total of 11 genes encoding heat-shock proteins were up 7 regulated under high rainfall. MYB and WRKY were the two main families of 8 transcription factors showing differential regulation under varied rainfall pattern. 9 10 Comparison between leaf and root transcriptome 11 Consensus sequences from roots of A. barbata plants grown under different nitrogen and 12 rainfall conditions were compared to the consensus sequences from leaves of plants 13 grown in the same conditions and leaves collected at a later stage of development from 14 ambient and high rainfall treatments. A total of 3,599 consensus sequences from the roots 15 (28.7% of all root consensus) did not have a significant BLAST hit (e-value <1e-10) with 16 sequences from the leaf library. 17 Fewer GOSlim classes were represented in the root-specific set of transcript (29 18 compared to 36 in all root). These classes were represented by a small number of 19 sequences (less than 0.2%) in the all-root dataset and were aggregated in the category 20 "Others" in Figure 3 . Overall, all GOSlim classes were represented by a similar 21 proportion of sequences in both all-root and root-specific datasets, except for six classes 22 that showed significant difference (Chi-square, p<0.05). Two GOSlim classes, "response 23 to external stimulus" and "protein metabolic process", were over-represented in the root-24 specific dataset. In particular, among the eight sequences from the all-root dataset that 25 were assigned to the "response to external stimulus" class, six sequences belonged to the 26 root-only dataset. 27 Root-specific sequences supported by more than 5 ESTs are summarized in 28 Additional File 3. Out of the 10 most abundant root-specific sequences, five do not have 29 a significant hit in Swiss-Prot. Transcripts identified as being root specific showed 30 similarity to genes involved in secondary metabolism (Isoflavone-7-O-methyltransferase, 31 cytochrome P450 and (RS)-norcoclaurine 6-O-methyltransferase), protein catabolism 32 (aspartic proteinase nepenthesin-2, vignain cystein endopeptidase, and serine 33 carboxypeptidase), recycling of amino acids (aminotransferase) and stress response 34 (dehydration responsive protein and salt stress-induced proteins). Among the nitrate 35 transporters found in the root, only one was not present in the leaf libraries, perhaps 36 indicating a specific role for this nitrate transporter in the roots. 37 38 Real-time RT-PCR analysis of root specific transcripts 39 The level of transcripts specific to the roots was analyzed using real-time RT-PCR on 40 root samples collected at a different time from those used for cDNA library construction 41 (Figure 4 ). At the vegetative and reproductive stages, roots from plants grown under three 42 rain treatments (low, ambient and high) were collected eight days after a watering event. 43 The abundance of transcripts for the consensus annotated as a dehydration responsive 44 protein RD22 was lower under low rain compared to ambient and high rain, both at the 45 vegetative (1.7 fold) and reproductive stage (1.4 fold). Transcripts were also 0.4 fold 46 lower at the reproductive stage vs. the vegetative stage. Transcript levels for the Page 10 of 27 1 consensus annotated as an xanthoxin dehydrogenase were 0.5 fold lower at the 2 reproductive stage compared to the vegetative stage. Transcript levels for the aspartic 3 proteinase nepenthesin were higher under low rain vs. ambient and high rain both at the 4 vegetative (5.3 fold) and the reproductive stages (4.9 fold). There was no significant 5 effect of plant developmental stages on the abundance of transcripts for this aspartic 6 proteinase. The abundance of transcripts for the consensus sequence annotated as a 7 norcoclaurine 6-O-methyltransferase (OMT1043) was unchanged in roots grown under 8 different rain treatment and under two vegetative stages. However, the mRNA levels for 9 the consensus sequence annotated as an isoflavone-7-O-methyltransferase (OMT66) were 10 0.8 fold lower at the reproductive stage vs. the vegetative stage (p<0.01). The abundance 11 of transcript for OMT1043 was on average 4.5 fold higher than those for OMT66. Real-12 time RT-PCR also confirmed the absence of expression for these genes in the leaves. .2% of all sequences in a library had a 21 significant hit, with this value being higher for the mixed leaf and root samples (7.92% 22 and 7.64%). 23 Out of the 68 families of transcription factors and other transcriptional regulators, 63 24 were represented in the leaf-ambient rainfall library, 64 in the leaf-high rainfall, 44 in the 25 leaf-mixed rain and nitrogen levels, and 54 in the root-mixed rain and nitrogen levels 26 ( Figure 5 ). This is most likely due to the much higher depth of coverage in the libraries 27 sequenced by 454. The difference between libraries could also be indicative of the 28 different developmental stages, since the leaves sampled from different nitrogen and rain 29 levels were younger than those collected at ambient and high rainfall. 30 Analysis of the abundance of ESTs per consensus sequences for each library can give 31 an indication of the level of expression of particular genes within these families. The 32 family containing forkhead associated domain (FHA) showed a high ESTs per consensus 33 ratio (32 ESTs/consensus on average in leaf-ambient and leaf-high rainfall libraries). 34 PBF-2 like and S1Fa-like also showed a high ESTs/consensus ratio. Interestingly, these 35 two families were not represented in the Sanger-only libraries of leaf and root in our 36 study. 37 38 Discussion 39 We present here the analysis of root and leaf transcriptomes from A. barbata plants 40 grown in soil under varied conditions. Sequences were obtained using both the Sanger 41 method and 454 pyrosequencing methods (Margulies et al. 2005 ). The aims of this 42 project were to generate a large amount of cDNA sequence data that would constitute a 43 good basis for future more detailed transcriptomic studies in A. barbata, and to identify 44 the genes differentially expressed in A. barbata leaves under changing rainfall patterns. The combined use of pyrosequencing with the GS 454-FLX system and Sanger
The presence of longer Sanger-read ESTs in the dataset greatly improved the 13 clustering analysis, leading to fewer consensus sequences once Sanger reads were 14 included for clustering (see Table 1 ). The inclusion of Sanger sequences in the assembly 15 was useful in closing the gaps for the sequencing of barley BAC (bacterial artificial 16 chromosome) (Wicker et al. 2006 ). Advances in 454-pyrosequencing technologies, such 17 as the development of the GS FLX Titanium system that can generate reads of over 400 18 bp, may reduce the need for Sanger reads in the future. 19 One main advantage of the 454 is the depth of coverage that can be obtained in a 20 single run. Weber et al. (Weber et al. 2007 ) estimated that with two 454-pyrosequencing 21 runs, about 90% of the transcripts in a tissue could be sequenced. The analysis of TF 22 families clearly demonstrated an increased depth of coverage using 454. In particular, 23 transcripts for TF expressed at a low level were included in the leaf transcriptomes 24 sequenced by 454, but not in Sanger-sequenced libraries. 25 While some consensus sequences could be annotated on a functional level, a large 26 proportion did not show significant similarity with entries in Swiss-Prot. Perhaps their 27 short length impaired the search for a significant hit in the databases. This was especially 28 salient, as the proportion of sequences with significant BLAST hits was almost four times 29 higher in Sanger-only libraries, compared to the hybrid Sanger/454 libraries. 30 Additionally, some of the short read may correspond to UTR and could not have a hit in 31 protein database. Because we used both sequencing methods, we were able to generate a 32 large amount of high-quality sequences that could, in some cases, assemble into full-33 length cDNA transcripts. 34 Sanger and 454 methods differ in the type of sequences that can be processed, as 35 suggested by the analysis of microsatellites (Table 3 ) and GC content of coding regions 36 (data not shown). The frequency of mononucleotides and trinucleotides differ between 37 sequencing methods. It seems that the presence of stretches of mononucleotides may 38 hinder the sequencing process when using 454. However, other parameters may lead to a 39 stretch of DNA not being sequenced. An analysis of the set of consensus sequences not 40 supported by 454 reads showed that some sequences did not contain mononucleotides 41 repeats. In this case, perhaps the pieces of DNA were not properly sheared at the earlier 42 stage of the preparation. A hybrid assembly of Pythium ultimum transcriptome also 43 included a set of sequences (3.2% of all sequences) that were supported only by Sanger 44 reads (Cheung et al. 2008 ). Further analysis of a larger set of sequences not supported by 45 454 may give more clues.
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Transcription factors regulate many aspects of plant metabolism. The number of 2 consensus sequences for each TF family was in general similar to the number of TF gene 3 models in Arabidopsis and rice (http://plntfdb.bio.uni-potsdam.de/v2.0/), with some 4 exceptions. This is interesting, since only TF expressed in two tissue types are included in 5 this study. Some TF families were significantly enriched in A. barbata libraries. For 6 example, between 46 and 56 consensus sequences from the CAMTA family could be 7 found in A. barbata ambient and high leaf libraries, respectively. In both Arabidopsis and 8 rice, the number of gene models belonging to the CAMTA family was seven. Similar 9 results were obtained with the DBP and RWP-RK families. 10 The FHA family showed a high EST per consensus ratio for both leaf libraries 11 ( Figure 5 ). This is an indication of high abundance of transcripts for genes that belong to 12 this TF family. Two other TF families showed a high EST per consensus ratio, PBF2-like 13 and S1Fa-like. Interestingly, these were represented by only 2-4 consensus sequences in 14 the dataset, which indicates small families of transcription factors compared to the 15 average 46-54 consensus sequences per TF family in the hybrid Sanger-454 libraries. 16 This is also consistent with the number of Whirly or PBF2 sequences identified in other 17 plant species (Desveaux et al. 2005 ). PBF2-like has been described as a plant defense 18 transcription factor that is composed of p24 proteins that bind the elicitor response 19 element (ERE) of the promoter region of the pathogenesis related gene PR-10a thus 20 eliciting transcription (Despres et al. 1995; Matton et al. 1993 ). 21 In this study, we asked whether changing a rainfall pattern by increasing the amount 22 of water throughout a growing season would affect plant gene expression and tested the 23 use of pyrosequencing technology to investigate plant gene expression response to 24 aspects of climate change. Gene expression studies have often focused on acute 25 treatments such as severe drought or heat shock. In the context of climate change studies, 26 it is also important to understand the pattern of plant gene expression in response to long-27 term relatively mild changes in environmental conditions (Leakey et al. 2009 ). The rain 28 treatment affected the total amount of water per year as well as the number of wet and 29 dry days. At the time of sampling soil moisture content at 10 cm depth was ca. 20% 30 higher under high rain vs. ambient rain (Data not shown). In this study we used digital 31 northern analysis of EST library as a discovery tool to identify genes that were 32 differentially expressed in response to season-long change in rainfall pattern. In 33 particular, many genes were down-regulated under high-rainfall treatment. No measures 34 of leaf level photosynthesis were taken at the time when the samples for cDNA libraries 35 construction were collected. However, leaf level photosynthesis showed a slightly higher 36 level under ambient rainfall (15.2 µmol m -2 s -1 +/-1.3) compared to high rainfall (12.7 37 µmol m -2 s -1 +/-1.0), when measured at a wet time point, four days before sampling (E. 38 Sudderth et al., in preparation). These results are consistent with the decrease in 39 abundance for photosynthesis-related transcripts in the high-rainfall leaf library. 40 Plant response to changing water availability begins at the root level. Before any 41 changes occur in the shoot due to the lack of water or nutrients, signals (e.g., hormones) 42 are sent from the roots. Soil is a highly heterogeneous media with microsites that are 43 water and nutrients-rich. How plants detect a decline of water in the soil may differ from 44 other media that are more homogeneous such as sand or vermiculite. Within this study, 45 we collected roots grown in natural soil, thus allowing us to identify transcripts that are 46 expressed in field-conditions. To our knowledge, this is the first report of sequencing Among transcripts identified as being abundant in roots but absent from the leaf 6 libraries we selected five candidates for quantitative RT-PCR studies. In the roots, we 7 studied the expression of genes encoding enzymes involved in abscisic acid synthesis, 8 dehydration-responsive protein RD22, aspartic proteinase, and two genes encoding O-9 methyl transferase. Transcripts for the dehydration-responsive protein RD22 and aspartic 10 proteinase were significantly down-regulated under the low rain treatment. Microarray 11 analysis of transcript changes in the roots of Populus euphratica also identified 12 dehydration-responsive protein RD22 as being down-regulated in response to 13 dehydration occurring over a long period (Bogeat-Triboulot et al. 2007 ). Bogeat-14 Triboulot et al. (2007) also found that most transcripts were down regulated in the roots 15 during a four-week long water deprivation experiment. 16 There was no interaction between rain treatment and developmental stages on the 17 abundance of transcripts studied here. Due to our sampling technique, the root samples 18 were a mixture of different root sections (e.g., root tip, lateral root zone, mature root). 19 However, we can assume that mature roots represented the largest section types in a root 20 system. Therefore, the changes in transcript abundance in the overall samples are likely 21 to be due to changes in transcript abundance in the mature roots. This suggests that the 22 effect of different rain treatments was similar on mature roots from plants at different 23 developmental stages. 24 Wild relatives of crops are well-known source of allelic variation for desirable 25 agronomic traits. As a wild relative of the cultivated oat, A. barbata has already been of 26 particular interest since an ecotype of this species from northern Africa was used as a 27 source of gene for resistance to powdery mildew. The resistance to this pathogen was 28 then successfully transferred to the cultivated oat (Aung et al. 1977 ). The sequencing of 29 cDNA libraries from A. barbata constitutes a resource to the many researchers interested 30 in this species and its relatives. 31 1 Materials and Methods 2 3
Plant growth conditions 4 A. barbata seeds were collected at the Hopland Field Station, Northern California (USA). 5 Annual mean precipitation at this location exceeds 500 mm and is therefore described as 6 a mesic environment. In addition, A. barbata plants grown in our experiments showed the 7 light-colored lemma and hairy leaf sheath associated with the mesic ecotype previously 8 described (Allard 1996) samples were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and kept at -80°C until further processing. To 31 collect roots, two soil cores (2.5 cm diameter) was taken at the base of an A. barbata 32 plant and to a depth of 10 cm. Root samples were first washed with water to remove the 33 bulk of soil particles, blotted dry on paper towels, and then frozen in liquid nitrogen. 34 Total RNA was isolated from A. barbata root and leaf tissues using the TRIZOL Reagent 35 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to manufacturer's instructions. Extractions were 36 performed separately for each sample, and RNA was subsequently pooled. RNA quality 37 was checked by spectrophotometry, while its integrity was verified on agarose gel. A. 38 barbata mRNA was isolated from total RNA for four RNA samples using the Absolutely 39 mRNA Purification kit and following manufacturers instructions (Stratagene, La Jolla, 40 CA). 41 42 Clone library construction and sequencing 43 cDNA synthesis and cloning was carried out following a modified procedure based on 44 the "SuperScript plasmid system with Gateway technology for cDNA synthesis and 45 cloning" (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). A total of 1-2 µg of mRNA, reverse transcriptase 46 SuperScript II (Invitrogen) and oligo(dT)-NotI primer (5'
Page 15 of 27 1 GACTAGTTCTAGATCGCGAGCGGCCGCCCT15VN 3') were used to synthesize 2 first-strand cDNA. Second-strand synthesis was performed with E. coli DNA ligase, 3 polymerase I, and RNaseH followed by end repair using T4 DNA polymerase. The SalI 4 adaptor (5' TCGACCCACGCGTCCG and 5' CGGACGCGTGGG) was ligated to the 5 cDNA, digested with NotI (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA), and subsequently size-6 selected by gel electrophoresis (1.1% agarose). Small and large insert size ranges (0.6-7 2kb and >2kb, respectively) of cDNA were cut out of the gel for subsequent processing. 8 The cDNA inserts were directionally ligated into the SalI and NotI digested vector 9 pCMVsport6 (Invitrogen) and subsequently transformed into ElectroMAX T1 DH10B 10 cells (Invitrogen). 11
Library quality was first assessed by randomly selecting 24 clones and PCR 12 amplifying the cDNA inserts with the primers M13-F (5' GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT) 13 and M13-R (5' AGGAAACAGCTATGACCAT) to determine the fraction of insertless 14 clones. Colonies from each library were plated onto agarose plates (Teknova, Hollister, 15 CA) at a density of approximately 1,000 colonies per plate. Plates were grown at 37ºC for 16 18 hours, then individual colonies were picked and each used to inoculate a well 17 containing LB media with appropriate antibiotic in a 384 well plate (Nunc, Rochester, 18 NY). Clones in 384 well plates were grown at 37ºC for 18 hours. Contained plasmid 19 DNA for sequencing was produced by rolling circle amplification (Templiphi, GE 20 Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). Subclone inserts were sequenced from both ends using 21 primers complimentary to the flanking vector sequence (Fw: 5' 22 ATTTAGGTGACACTATAGAA, Rv: 5' TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG) and Big 23 Dye terminator chemistry, and then run on ABI 3730 instruments (Applied Biosystems, 24 Foster City, CA). 25 26 454-FLX cDNA library construction and sequencing 27 The previously purified mRNA was reversed transcribed using SuperScript III 28 (Invitrogen) and a dT15VN2 primer. Second-strand cDNA was synthesized by nick 29 translation with E. coli DNA ligase, E. coli DNA polymerase I, and RNase H and blunt 30 end repaired using T4 polymerase (Invitrogen). The dscDNA was fragmented and 300-31 800 base pair fragments were gel purified using a 2% agarose gel. The purified fragments 32 were then used to create the 454 single-stranded cDNA library as described below (454 33 library preparation kit, Roche, Indianapolis, IN). 34 The fragment ends were polished using T4 ligase and T4 polynucleotide kinase 35 (Roche, Indianapolis, IN). Adaptors containing primer sequences and a biotin tag were 36 ligated to the fragment ends (Roche). The fragments with properly ligated adapters were 37 immobilized onto magnetic streptavidin coated beads (Roche). Nicks or gaps between the 38 adapters and the dscDNA fragments were repaired using the fill-in polymerase (Roche). 39 The non-biotinylated strands of the immobilized dscDNA fragments were melted off to 40 generate the single-stranded cDNA library for 454 sequencing. 1 a sliding window of 11 bases). ESTs from clones identified as insertless or containing 2 rRNA inserts were also removed. Next, we tested ESTs for the presence of poly(A) or 3 poly(T) tails (which if present were removed) evaluating ESTs for length and removing 4 ESTs with fewer than 100 high-quality bases remaining. Additionally, ESTs consisting of 5 more than 50% low complexity sequence were also removed from the final set of "good 6
ESTs." 7
For the 454 generated ESTs, the screening was the same as above, with the following 8 exceptions: There was no vector, quality trimming, nor insertless clone identification, and 9
ESTs shorter than 50 base pairs were removed (rather than 100). 10 For clustering, ESTs were evaluated with malign, a kmer-based alignment tool 11 (Chapman, unpublished) that clusters ESTs based on sequence overlap (kmer = 16, seed 12 length requirement = 32 alignment ID >= 98%). For clone libraries only, clusters of ESTs 13 were further merged based on sister ESTs (5' and 3' from the same clone) using double 14 linkage. Double linkage requires that two or more matching sister ESTs exist in both 15 clusters to be merged. EST clusters were then each assembled using CAP3 (Huang and 16 Madan 1999) to form consensus sequences. ESTs from each separate sample type were 17 clustered and assembled separately, and subsequently the entire set of ESTs for all cDNA 18 libraries were clustered and assembled together. The consensus sequences were then 19 compared to Swiss-Prot using BLASTx, and the hits with the lowest expected value were 20 reported. 21 22 Functional annotation 23 Nucleotides sequences were translated using prot4EST (Wasmuth and Blaxter 2004 ). 24 Prot4EST is a pipeline that uses BLAST information, ESTscan, and DECODER to 25 generate translation. BLASTx searches were previously carried out against the Swiss-26 Prot database. Matrices were generated for ESTscan using sequences from the Poaceae 27 available in Genbank. Prot4EST was run using default parameters. InterProScan version 28 4.4 was run using databases version 19.0 (non-PANTHER) and 14.0 (PANTHER), and 29 including noncommercial applications BLASTprodom, coils, gene3D, hmmpanther, 30 hmmpir, hmmpfam, hmmsmart, hmmtigr, fpri ntscan, patterscan, profilescan, 31 superfamily and seg (Quevillon et al. 2005) . GO terms were associated with InterPro 32 signatures and mapped using InterPro2GO. CateGOrizer (Hu 2008 ) was used to classify 33 GO terms in plant GOSlim classes and give a broad overview of the ontology content 34 without the specific fine grained terms. 35 36 Digital northerns 37 To identify specific genes that may be differentially expressed depending on the rainfall 38 treatment, the number of supporting ESTs was counted for consensus sequences 39 annotated using the same NCBI description. In principle, the abundance of ESTs 40 supporting a particular consensus sequence is an indication of transcripts abundance in 41 the sampled tissue. Differential expression data may therefore be obtained by comparing 42 the abundance of ESTs supporting a particular consensus sequence between libraries 43 (Audic and Claverie 1997) . Differential expression levels were tested using the Audic 44 and Claverie statistical test as part of IDEG6 (Romualdi et al. 2003) . The Bonferroni 45 correction was used to lower the significance threshold since a statistical test was 46 repeatedly applied to the same dataset and this increases the chance of type one error. As Tables  37  38  Table 1 For Peer
Review
Functional classification of the leaf transcriptome of A. barbata. Plant GOSlim terms were used for classification for GO cellular component, GO molecular function and GO biological process. Solid bars correspond to the leaf collected under ambient rainfall while striped bars correspond to leaves collected under high rainfall. * indicates statistical difference between libraries at the p=0.05 significance level. 169x187mm (400 x 400 DPI)
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Review
Mapping and visualisation using MapMan of the genes differentially expressed in the leaves of A. barbata grown under varied water availability. A. Black bars indicate down-regulated genes while grey bars indicate genes that were up-regulated under high rainfall. B. In the photosynthesis overview window, each square corresponds to a gene that is differentially regulated. Red indicates significant up-regulation while blue indicates down-regulation under the high rain treatment. Only the genes that were significantly differentially expressed are represented in the MapMan figure. 170x247mm (600 x 600 DPI)
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Functional classification of the root transcriptome of A. barbata. Plant GOSlim terms were used for classification for GO cellular component, GO molecular function and GO biological process. Shaded area for each bar corresponds to the number of occurrence of a GO term for the root specific dataset. Numbers indicate the proportion of each GO category for the whole root dataset. 99x58mm (600 x 600 DPI)
Review
Quantitative RT-PCR for root specific transcripts analyzed in the roots grown under low, ambient and high rain, at both the vegetative and reproductive stages. Transcript abundant was normalized to the abundance of transcripts for two endogenous genes. Data represent the average and standard error for five experimental replicates. 152x198mm (600 x 600 DPI)
